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,PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA" 
c' ' 'I " 

COMMISSION ADVI'SORY' , 
ANO COMPLIANCE,D,IVISION 

RESOLUTION, ,'E-32SS: 
Septeml:ler 10,,/,1992 

Ener9'Y' Branch' ' ' 

B~' ~Q l! Xl!'!.Q~ 

RESOLUTION E-32S;8., SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 
SUBMITS OATA TO CALCULATE TOTAL RESOURCE COSTS FOR 
SHARED SAVINGS PROGRAMS AND PROPOSES; A METHOD TO' 
DETERMINE' COSTS, 'l\ND ',BENEFITS- OF CUSTOMIZED REBATES r 
PURSOANT ,'1'0 DECISIONS 91-,'12-076· AND 92-02':"002'., 

.1 " .' • I 

BY ADVICE LE'l"l'ER:NOs.. 9 34-E an'a 934--E-A, FILED· ON March 
3., 19'92',and,'April':t'O,: 199'2, respectively. 

, /.' '" . . ' " . . 

, "':', 

SUMMABX 
1. In this adviee letter, Southern California Edison Company 
(SCE) seeks Commission appro·V'al of 1) the use of all d.ata 
necessa:y,to' calculate total resouree costs (TRC) for all Shareci 
SavinqsProqrams';' ,2') a" method:to,determine. Customized Rebate 
costs and, ,benefits ;"and"3) appendices that clarify details 
assoeiated' with theaemand-side management' (DSM) portion,of 
Decision (0.:) 91~12';"07o.., ' ' 

2. Thisresoluti6n approves, the utility's ,Customized: Rebate 
p:ooqro.rn. savings estimation methodology, recognizes the,data 
required toperform,"the-TRC test,r approves and: appends to this 
,resolution ,Append'ix.,C' of' the ad.vice letters I' and recognizes the 
data and. clarifications ,presented in' all other appendices 
attacheci to the adV'iee letters .. 

3. This resolution recognizes the potential for ,the utility to 
engage in fund shifting that may result in ~'J:eam skimming or an 
ineq'lli ta:ble Ciis,tribution Qf DSM resources in' its serviee' 
territQ,ry;', and cautiQns that SeE shQuld not shift funds in such 
a mannertha,t contrad'iets, ,the, spiri t'and' intent, of the 
CommissiQn" s commitmen.t, to, equ.:t:ty and' goals fQr DSM~ 

" ~ACl\GBQ'Q:mr 
1.. In D,.:90-0S-06,a:: the CQrnxnissiQn authorized seE to' implement 
DSM prQgrams in which SCE' shareholders could receive earnings 

, knownas,,'shareholder :'ineent'ives.. Shareholder ineentives were 
determineclby amortizing 'DSM program, costs and allowing 
sharehQlders ',to' earn' the: ,company's rate'of, return: over a 'five
ye'ar amortization period .. ',' '" ' 

,',' ,,"'" " • . ~ .' , ", ":; .•.• ', •• ' I r' ::< ; .,.1 . ::".' .' J "4 " " • '. > I. , , 

2~:" ,Iri' $CE{s,test.:yeari 'l,9192: GRC,: .'(Applieation. 90-l2'';'OlS) ':SCl:," 
,:,again',~prop'osed',,'an 'ineentivei mechan1sm",based ,on.',amortization~ " 
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The Division o,f Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) and the California 
Energy COmmis,s,ion(CEC) supported' a shared savings incentive, 
meehan.:Lsmand.,Toward. 'Ot.i.lity Rate Normalization (TURN) supported 
a mechanism with'anadjusta:blerateof,retu:rn.. SCE: responded. by 
filing, testimony reques,ting a shared;-savings incentive 
mechanism. ' ' 

3.. The Commis.sion determined that all o·f the proposed. 
mechanisms included perverse incentives' (D.91-12-076, Finding of 
Fact 323,) and devised .it~: own shared-savings mechanism based on 
an S-curve. A unique S-curve'is developed for each resource 
program by "'setting'" curve parameters with program-specific 
information. To set the S~curve'eachp:rogrammust have an ' 
incenti vetarget ~ This, ,incentive tarqet is based. on the utility 
administration c,osts·, (UAC)~i,utility incentive; costs (UIC) ," 
part;ic:l.pant'cos.ts(PC),' and' es,timated: resource' benefi.ts 
attributable to each :program~ , ' 

4 .I'nD.91~'12';';07'6:"the CommiSSion' adopted' utility total costs 
('OAC +UIC) and: used. these values· and. SeE:' s forecast resource 
benefits andpartic'ipan,t costs for the purpose of setting the $-
curves. ' 

s. Although the Commission used these forecast· values for 
setting theS-Curves, it did not adopt the assumptions 
assoc.i.ated with these values .. Instead" the Comm..i.ssion ord.ered 
SCE to, file' an advice·letter with. the Commission Advisory and 
Compliance Div.i.sion'(CACO) that ,provides all the data necessary 
to-.calculate·TRC for each adopt'ed. shared-savings:measur~. the 
ciata required to calculate'these·TRCs. include the total resource 
benefits· and participant costs. for each program. 

~ ,. . ' . 

6. The., decis.ion. "also ~pproves' ,aci.i.fferent incentive mechanism 
for SCE "S Resid:ential and' Non-Resident'ial Energy Management' (EM), 
Services programs~ ,~ These programs: are eligible for performance
acider treatment·,whieh provides tbe'utility-with an incentive', , 
equal' to Z% (Residential) anci 5,% (Non-Resicientia1) EM' Services 
program expenses. 

7. During the 1992 GRC, OM argued that the proposed incentive 
meehanis.m required predetermined per· unit impact. levels to· set 
the target s,avings. and, incentive levels·. While.i. t may be 
appropriate to use forecast estimates for mos,t programs, it is 

. not appropriate ,.wi tho.' Customized, Rebate' because the measures , 
are,notpre-qualifiecr ...Thus, the costs and"benefits of' 
CU5·tomized·, Rebate programs can only .be cieterminedon a case-by-
casebas.is,. ,'.. .' . ' . 

a.' In 0.9·2-02-0'02,.. the Commission adopted ORA' 8 recommendation 
andordered''SCE to file an'advice letter that· establishes. a 

, method·for· ealculating ·thecosts· and benefits· 0'£ customized. 
rebates.,,· " 

.'9, .. ,;·O~FebruarY·;18-, 1992, SCE'·' ,filed advice~ le'tter 93'4-E,,~hich 
. prOvides, the,' data' required, to, calculate,the ·'I'RCs for shared". 
savings~:pro9rams and,." seeks' approval:.of·,::a proposed>'method of. 
, J./ ~,", >.' . ;". 'A I, .,' l' .::;, , i',."; " . ! ,. , c . ' ' • 
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'.,'. 

calculatl.ng.thecosts:, and benefits of Customized Rebate 
programs. 

10.. On April 10', 1992' SCE filed., 'a,supplemental adv.ice letter. 
Advice letter'934-E-A.provide&-updated values fo: administ:ation 
costs' for ,direct ,: as:sistance and Customized, Rebate' programs'-

,'~,,'. ",',,' <', .:."','.:. "', ". I', ", , .• : '" •• ,'". '"' I. ' • '. ',.-

ll.. SeE claims that this "advice: filing: will not· increase any 
.ro,'te 'or. ,charge".'cause·:the wi.thclr.awal of, .. service,., or cause a ' 
conflict'with'any other "'·rate· ' scheauleor ·.rules,~ 

, .' 

The·'origina); Ad-vice, Letter,:",nd Supplement were noticed in 
accordanee:,:·with'section· III' of·, Genera'l':Order 9&-A by publication 
in ·:the, Commiss'ion CAlendar and' dis·tribution to SCE" s, advice 
f~,ling' servic'e l:i:s.t ~ ',: ,~: ' .>' , ' . ',:' , " , ' 

. .. ; ,", , ' ' 

PROTESts.':.', 
. r' ,. 

'" ".' • ",' '.' " . I " 

No, protests.have been,.received',by the. CACD' in this advice' 
fili1'1g. . . ' " 

~XSCUSS10N 

1 .. ' DS,M proqrams. are an important means by which the. Commission 
is pursuing- its long term goal of ensuring-,least-cost and 
environment~lly-sens.itive energy service to, customers, of 
California'S: inves.tor-ownedutilities:( IOtTs,} 0' • ,The- Commission 
has' authorized, ,sharenol:derincentives on DSM· programs " •. ,'. .' to 
help· ensure,' that, ,the 'utility is' motivated'to· 'procure the least
cost res ourc'es·by "pro:v-iding' comparable . opportunity 'for earnings 
fromprudent'investments in both'demand- and supply-side 
alte:rnatives·"· (D'~9'2~,02-07.s, Rule' No- •. 14).. ' .' 

2. :0.91-12-076· aciopteci the S-curve mechanism ~eause it 
eliminates shortcomings inherent in alte:native. incentive 
mechanisms. . these shortcomings' :i:nclude fixed·· rates of return 
and dis continuit:i:e s ·in·the effective incentive·rates available 
as· u:tilities increase DSM program performance.. Fixed.' rates of, 
'returnfa.i:l'to, provide -utilities· with a strong incentive to meet 
or exceed ,expectations, , o,f program' accomplishments~ ,. 
Dis'continuities' in. ,effective incentive' rates,provide utilities' 
with incentives.'·for: gaming in their,:reporting· of prog:am 
accomplishmentg.". (participation rataf»). . ..,', 

3. . 'TheS-e,urvemechanism satlsfies -the Comm:iss:i:on· f s 
requirements because it provid.es.penalties for poor performance; 
low incremental incentive.rates at regions .o,f very low and vel:y , 
high,performanee ;'" increased, "incentive rates 'near 'target savin<]s 
levels; :and' smo<?,th.'.:eransitions:'l:>etween' the diffe,rent program . 
performance reg:l.ons-. " . 

. ~. '., 

4 '....: The, .. s~cu~~·:.mechanisT?-~' isan,algel:>raicr' .f;unetion which. may ~ 
'set :. (c,al:l.brated},:',bY"ehanql.ngJcey parameters·, ,::0 .9l-12'~,O·-7 6 ··orders 
SCE to:;set:".a::~un.ique'::S-eurve"for·Qach';;pro9l=:4m. An.' S:-:curvo is. set. 

, -," ': 'J"~"" ,,:;;'. ", ' ;.,:- • ".~' , ,'." I,:~ ',. ~"-1" '_'.;: . I' " /1 . I ,"' _ ',:;.' . "," " .","1 : .)," " 
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'SepteXnber 16, 1992 

for a particular program by inputinq,the UAC, UlC, PC and 
resource benefits attributable to the program . 

S. 'I'he Commis,s,ion found seE"s total utility costs reasonable, 
and adopted them. Because utility total costs are the sum of 
UAC and UIC" these values were 'then used' in 1 setting S-curves.. 
'I'he Commission; used SCE "'S, . forecasts ' of participant', costs and 
total resource benefits fo'r setting, theS...;cur.res" but· did.' not 
adopt. the ,assumptions, (data) underlying these values because SCE 
had not updated this data s:i.nce 1990' and' some assumptions. were 
poorly supported., ' 

6. 'I'outilize the S-curve mechanism for determinat:i.on of SCE's 
shareholder incentive the Commission must, ad.opt the'assumptions 
used to generate part:i.cipant. costs and., ,·total resource' :benefits~ 
'I'hese assumptions inc'lude' values, .of marginal costs- (avoided ' 
costs), ,savings per 'measure, measure,life and·the,net-to-qross 
mult:L.plier" and.' , o.re 'crucial components, for calculation of 
program 'I'RCs. 

7. While a significant portion o,f the 1992 GRC information is 
dated (i .. e., the estimates were developecl in 199'0), the utility 
has. been.working t~ improve its unit energy savings estimates 
for various conservation measures.' Ed.ison has. reached. an 
agreement with interested parties to· replace the outdated 1992 
GRC data with upd.ated informb.tion by an Advice Letter to :be 
filed"prior to' October 1992 for use in establishing the,1993 
incentive targets. 'SCE.will· review its s-avingS: estimAtes-· 
methodology with interested ,parties· by Septem):)er' 1, 1992' and 
will work with the actiye 19 92GRC . parties t,o: review these new 
unit'energy savings'estimates'on a continuous.basis • 

. 8. Currently, savings attributed to' most OSH programs are 
based. on standardized measure savings estimates. 'I'hese 
standardized meas·ure savings estimates are then multiplied by 
program partieipationrates and thenet-to-gross'multiplier. 
SCE'·s· Customized Rebate proqrams, diffe'r from its other DSM 
programs in that energy' savings from these proqrams are 
attributable to-a s.ite-specific combination of one or several 
energy effieiency measures' (EEMs.). Beeause . the . effieacy 0.£ 
measur~"instaJ:lation' is determined· on, a case-by-case baSis, it 
is not possible ·to,. forecast Customized Rebate program savings by 
forecasting program participation ,rates .. 

9.: Due to the eomplex nature of sa· ... ings associated. with these 
programs, the,. methodology for es,timation of actual Customized 
Rebate savings'mustbewell-documented and thorough. In past 
programs: conducted' by California IOUs, savings attributable to 
these programs have been ,difficult· to' verify because 
documen~ation . has, be,en incomple,te and inconsistent .. 

10.' Appendix:B o{ ad-vice ,letters., 9'34;"Eand 93'4'-E-A 'presents 
'SCE'·s.proposed,:me:thodclogy £ores:tablish1nq .forecast ,and actual 

.. e,s.:tirnates·,o,f,' load. ,impacts: attributable:. to· ·Cus.tom.i.zed>Re,bate " 
proqraIns· .... '.1,' ". . .•.. ".:' . . . i''-'' 

.- • , .,~I" .. 

,'.: . 
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SCE/A~L. 9:34~E-AI stv 

"'" ... ' 
''<,' September 16, 199'2 

11... For forecasting purposes the utility has as.sumed kilowatt 
hour ' (kWh) savings based on expeeted' cus·tomer rebates: at a rate 
of one (1) kWh saved· for every SO~05 0·£ expected customer' 
rebate'. 

12. SCE' s propo·sed method, o·f estimating actual load impacts . 
attributable to Customized Rebate programs is. based on SCE's New 
Book of Standards (N'SOS·). The NBOS· isa handbook for SCE ,field 
representatives whiCh. provides. engineering equations and other 
data necessary to· estimate energy savings. given the site
specific' sens.itivityofenergy'savings·for,th!s. program. seE 
proposes. that in circumstances in· which this ,method fails to 
produce energy savings,estimates the' utili ty woul,d ,c:onduct 
independent engineering stud'iesor use technical data. provided 
by the manufacturer of: ,the EEM.. " . 

13·.. ,Appendix: :S: also"presents, SCE's proposed. plans for . 
doeument:ation: o,f,the"determination'of . savings .associated' with, 
Cus~omized.Rebat.e programs.. , . 'I'his' appendix' spec.ifically·. '. 
ind.l.cates that, SCEwill:'l:~port: . . . .' .. ,,' 

1.' Actual: Costs ': 
2. Actual Measures , 
3.,· Site-Specific Operating. Characteristics 
4. Facility Square Footage' 
S. Energy Usage 0'£ the Existing Equipment to be 

mod'ifieci or :replaced'. ' 

Although the appendix indicates ,that savings estimates will be 
derived through the technical. approaches contained in SCE's 
NBOS,. it fails to ind1c~te'any intention of reporting 
~ss.umptions.that underlay these estimates, such as hours of 
operation,measure,1ife,... 'b~seline savings per measure and 
mintmum efficiency standards for the equipment •. CACO,would like 
the utility to work ,with' it and the DSM advisory committee to· 
developa,detailed'proposalfor'the documentation requi:redto 
subs.t'antiate Cus.tomized·Reb~te program cost's and benefits by 
December 3l, 19.92.. '. . . 

14.. 'I'~ble E of Appendix Aof Ad.vice Letter9'3,4-E and 934-E-A 
presents SCE's underst~ndinq of DSM fund shifting restric:tions 
developed in D.91-12-076. This table indicates· the regulatory 
proc:edureneeessary for different types of fund shifting 
reque.sts. An advice letter and updating of incentive' targets is 
necess.ary- for shifting funds. between program categories and 
areas·;: adding new,measures·; andshiftinq more than $2 .5 million 
within a' category .. ' An application is~ necessary for increasing' 

. DS)! funding~ 'I'heutility" s, presentation of fund-shifting . , 
res.trictions,is·' consistent with the' decision given the-tem 
definitions presented in Appe nd:i x C o-f,Advice Lette:r 934-E and 
93.4";E-A. . . 

lS:~ 'Each program 'has· a unique S-curve, and' incremental benefits 
associated,with,perfomance.may.be higher'for·someproqrams. 
'l'hefact': :t.hat '.some: S-curves., may,offe,r~ . higher incremental·. rates,' 
,of,r~::u,~ ,th~n" o:~e:Z::,~,'raises. conc:e~ns a~~ut'·' potential utility 

" ,"',' , • I' " <; "I· ........ " •• ,,' . ", '";:,. ',' , 

.,~~. .'. ' . '. 
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Resolution 'E;"J.2,S:S, ,', 
.SCE/A.L..9 34-E-A/ stv 

"September"16, 1992 

incentives to shift funds to maximize shareholder incentives in 
a manner that results in the creation of lost opportun.ities or 
an ,inequitable distribution of OSM resources,across the' 
utility's service area,~' ,Although consistent with' the decision 
lan;uage, SCE'sfreedomto shift' funds between, areas and across 
and within categoriescreates'this, potential. CACO cautions the 
utility tOo avoid cream skimmin~t and shifting of funds in a way 
that contradicts the spirit ,and intent of the Conunission's 
commitment to- equity and- goals,forOSM. 

16 •• , AppendixCpr,esents clarificationsregardinq the use of the 
S-curveforincentive'payment determination and'the 
determination' of performance adder incentives., ',':rhis appendix 
also provides definitions 'for, terms used in the' decision but not 
defined therein.,' 

17 .. The review of S';'curve related cietails, provides intuitive 
and m".thematic:al explanations of the calibration, use, and 
operation o'f, the: S-curvemechanism,. " Although these explanations 
may not ,be indispensable for/use of the S-curve, they provide a 
more:c .. detailed account, o£,i ts, use" and will serve to' simplify the 
set-up'and useo,f the' S-curve and the requlatory review of S-
curve-d.erived incentives., ' ' 

18. ' The, Performance: Ad'der portion of Appendix C, provides the 
equation~ imp'lied" by, decision, language regarding performance 
adder programs, and/id.entifies, and defines the: variables used in 

, this equation,. ' 

19.. "The definitional portion of Append'ix C clarifies 
definitions of terms' used in 0.91-12-076. CACO' finds these 
de£initionsuseful ,..a5 the decision and interested parties, 
,occasionally us'ethe .same' 'term to. cite c:l:.ifferent concepts. 
Definition's, 'presented: in this appendix.. were created .in 
consultation with ORA., CACO andtheM&E. advisory committee, and 
were also pre'sented'dur.in9' the Commission"'s workshop. addressin9' 
the S-curve mechanism.' : '" . 

20.' SCE has reviewed'. its TRC data with the OSM advisory 
committee... The advisory committee sU9'gested some chang-es, in the 
formattin9' and: clas·s,ifieation of this d.ata, but concluded that, 
qiven the effects o·f the adopted shareholder incentive 
mechanism, the data, fromSCE ~s GRC notice o,fintent (NOI) is the, 
bes,t' data· available at· this, time and should be ad.opted.. '':rhis 
recommendation .is supplemented with an agreement between the' 
advis.ory committee ,and SeE-whereby the utility will not', support 

. measures> that , are not found to 'be. "cost-effective as. newer data ' 
becomes. available~~'.:SCE'presents this:"modified NOI' data.in Table 
C ofthis,advice'lett~r'for Commission approval. 

, " 

FIHQINGS 

1.' "SCE'>filed 'Advi~e Letter No. 93,4-E andi.ts' supplement Advice 
Letter',No< •. 934~E;"A-'; in compliance withOrderinqparagraph No. 40 < 
ofO .,9:1-12',-076,',and No-~ 4;0'0,: ofO .. 9'2-02~-002'., Thes.e' Orders. 
requ.:i:x:ethe, utj;lity"t'o·provide,,':respeetlvely,.dataneces~ryfo:i: 

""'"" •. : "'~I'" ",,"" ,"·~·I. T.: .. : •. , 0," .. .' ',,t, , '>.;." ... , . "' ", : '.'.~ "":: ..... "',~ . ,(I 
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Resolution E-3288, 
SCE/A.J:...934-E-A/stv 

September 15, 1992. 

calculation o,f TRCs for the utility's shared savings :OSM 
programs. and a methodology for calculating the costs. and 
benefits ofCus.tomized Rebate proqrams.. SCE also seeks approval 
of language that clarifies· details reqard'ing the use of the S
curve mechanism.; the dete:z:mination, ofperfo%'1M.nce adder 
incentives; clecig,ion .rulesrega~dingthe shifting of funds among 
DSMprograms.; and, te:r:mino'lo~ used in the decis:ion. . 

2. 'the "rRe data 'filed. bySCE is, the best ciata. ava'.ilable at 
this t.ime,.is reasonable, and, therefore, should' be approved .. 

3. ' SCE" S . propo'8ed,metllodo,logy for calculation o,f forecast· and 
actualCus,tomizedRebate'costs and benefits:r,a~ presented in 
Appendix ,B o,f '. this advice . letter,: is reasonable and should be
approved~ 

4. SCE' s plans. for. 'documentation: of Custom.1.zedR'ebate costs, 
, and. ·benefits- lacks specificity' and fails' to, explic,itly include 
certa:i.n values necessary for verification o,f the costs and 
benefits of these ,programs, .. 'Therefore, ,SeE should be orderea to 
consult with the CACO.and' :OSM' advisory committee and' develop a 
detailed documentation proposal by December 31, 19"92'. 

5,. SCE's, clarification of 'fund shifting- rules, presented in 
Table E of'Appendix A, is consistent with decision language and 
should be acknowledged., Oue to the program-specific nature of 
the S-curve incentive mechanism, -however, there' is a potential 
for the utility to-shift, funds: in away that results in cream. 
skinuninq or' an inequitable cL'is.tribution of DSM resources across 
the utility~'sserv.i.ceterritory~.. ,'therefore" the' utility is, 
cautioned:·'that 'it must;. not'engage. in fund, shifting that 
contradicts., 'the spirit. and.. intent o:f the Commission's ' 
committment to equityanc:l goals for'OSM .. 

6.; ,AppendixC,. which,clarifi.es, the use of the S-curveanc:l 
performance-adder mechanisms for incentive determination .and 
provides' defin.i.tions,of,.associated·terms, is useful, and. 
consistent with cLecis,ion, language-... Therefore, tb.is appendix 
should, be ,'added.:: as: a' supplement to, this resolution., , The entire 
append.ix :,or .. p.0rtions.::thereof ,.howeve~,..: may .be >supercedec:l upon 
'completion:",of,the' ',OSM'Rulemaking,Rulemaking: '(R.:)' 9l-0'8-003. .' 

. .: ... ' .,,,:, ..• , .. ,' ,: . .',.",":-" ):""., ..•..• ' ,. ',' .,." ." .1, .. ', " . 
,.:";.~ ';'. '.J . , .. • • 

.. , ' •. ' •. ' ' ••.• ' ,·f" .. . 'j"'>:.' .,../'" .. ,' .. :, .. 
" ,,', 
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R~~61uiion E-32SS. .' 
SCE./'A;.'L...934·-E-A/stv 

SeptenWer' 16, 1992' 

'nIEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED .that: 

l~' the total Resource Cost data 3ubm.itted by Southern 
Cal.ifornia Edison in .advice l,etter 934.-£ o.!'ld 934-E-A is o.dopted. 

2.. Southern. Californio. Edis.on Company sho.l.l calculat~. forecast 
and actual costs and :benefits 0'£' Customized Re:bate programs 
according-.to the methodclo9Ypresentedin Appendix B.of these 
ad.vice letters. '. . 

3. _. Southern California· Ed:ison ,Company ·shall. revis·ethe 
prelim1nary statements'- of its 'tariff shee':s to. reflect the 
decision made ·herein.· .' '. . 

4 .. Southern C'alif'ornia Ed.ison Company shall prod.uce a detailed 
~lan for the' documentation of· the costs o.nd. benef.its of 
Customized Re:bate' programs by .Dece:m:oe~ 31', 1992. 

I,' f 

s. . Append.iX" Cof·theseadvice. letters, which clarifies the use 
of the S-curveand: performa'nce-adder·incentive mechanisms. and 
provides defin·i tions for terms-used' in D. 91-12·-07 6is appended 
to· thi'sresolution as A~pendix. !.. . '" 

6-'.. . The- data in. the appendice~.andta:bles attached to Ad.vice .. 
'Letters' 93.4~E and., 934~E-A ~ut 'not $.pecifico.lly referred to a:bove' 

. is acknowledged. . . 

7 ~..A~vice'I"etter "934-E-A s.hall.be markeci to· show that it was. 
o.pproved.· by.-Comm.iss:ion:·Resolution £-32SS .. · 

S:. 'This Resolu.tionis effective tOday. 

I hereby certify that' this .Reso,lution was adopted by the Public 
Utilities. ·com:m.1s.sion, at .itsregular. meeting- onSep.ternber. '16, 
1992. The following' CommiSSioners approved"i t;, <,:~:'~:.',' . :'~_ 'j 

. ~.. .... .. ' 

. '," 

, .-' 
.... -: '/ 

. -,.- . ,-
.. ~ 

; ...... - ___ ,A ... 

DANIEL Wm·.. FESSLER: 
President 

JOHN. ,s., OHANIAN.' 
'PATlUCU' K.· ECXE-~Rm.~ 

NORMAND ... SHOMWAY 
Commissioners 

.. ' 
.' . 
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APPENDIX ,C 

September16~ 19~2 

Cl.ARIFICATION OF' THE EARNINGS MECHANISM' IN 0 .. 91-12.076, 

Edison notes that the Decision No~ 91-12 .. 076 left several' issues unreso1ved or 
un,1ear. Itis not poss1bleto,meet.the requirement of specifying how earnings 
are to be ca 1 cu lated for. 1'992"'1 ntHs, Fili.ng unless, Edtson .. proposes the fo11 owi ng 
so, ut i.ons to, these methodolog i cal and:.procedura., Questi ons .. based on discussions 
of theseinues with most of thepartieipants in"Edbon's 1992' GRC_ 
Methodology 

. , 
1. Edison's Shared Savings program results (1.e., measurement)w;,111nc'ude 

"convnitted·· measures, i'n 1992.. Beginning, in, 1993 .. Ed1'son Ind the ORA. have 
agreed' to coun.t on1y "redeemed" or "lctual" resu'ts. 

'. ..,'. 

2. The Sh~red' Sa~ ngSTlrget Incentive (Tr)for Ilch,prog'ram" is, ca1 eulated; by 
addi"9 forecasted, UtUi't,Y'i,lncent1vICosts (Uler) and forec:uted 'Utl1i ty , 
Admin,1strat.i VI".CoStSl' (,UAC,) Ind·mu1:tiplyi'ng.the sum·by ,the' authori zed rate. 
of return 'CROR) for '1992: (see Table. A)'. ' 

'3. The Performance Adder (P+) for Residential and Nonres1dent1il survey progrlms 
wi1 1 be- calculated by/mu't.1,plying. the ·correspond1l'lg adder by the actual 
(recordedY Uti1:1ty Adm1nJstrat'1ve Costs. CUAC.> ... ForResidenti~1 Energy 
Mal'lagemen.t Serv1·ces •. the' a.dde,. fs 2%; fo,. Nonresfdenti al Energy Managemen.t 
Servi'ces the adder is 5%... . 

p+I't!.· •• UAC. X 0;..02; P+"~"" •• , .• UAC& xO.OS 

4. For eac:n Shared Savin9~ program, there are three factors to determ1!'1e the 
snape of the S-Curve.. From Tab' e A~ these factors are TEIR.. MINR~ and MAXR:. 
TEIP. stands for Total Effective Incentive Rate' al'ld equah· Target Incentive 
en) divided by forecast Incentive Basis. (ISt) .. M1NR ,.epresents the m1tdmum 
incentive rate-whichappMes when performance is ·less than 75% or greater 
than 125%., MINR. is deri'ved·to· equal' eight multip1 i'ed' by TEIR .. and dlvided 
by th;:rteen ...... MAXR;;fs . eQua '''to-.the·maxi mum.i ncen.t1 ve r'atethat appl'l es, when . 
. performance- .eCluals 100%-: .~The',ratfo'of· MAAR. to'MINR'is agl"eed·to: ,be "10:;1 
for altprograms .. , ',' Thus:., ' . , .. ,.... . 

,", . .- . . ," 

.. TEIR:'· TI/IBf , . 

MINR • 8 TEIB, . 
13 

HAXR· 10 • MINR 
S. Appendi,x, G of the Oecision 'separated, Edbonls Nonresidential Energy Efficiency 

Category' into· separate P~ograms--Cormnerc1al, Industria'. and Agric:ultural. 
Tn is bl"ulc.downwl:S .:from. tne ORA's· cements to the ALJ·" s drlft dec1 ston., 
.which in"turn:dr.ew,upon,.data ~.rtQuest·responses: from/ Edi:son and'GRC Exhibits. 
·II'I th:fsAdvi:ce;,.F1'lfng,,:Edtsol'l,has made' .a.s1mnar calc:ulat,1,on,andpresen.ts 

' the,se:·:numbers·'1n,::'T.a.b~Je·A" efAppendtx,A.·, : ' .... '.," ....... , . "" .. 
. \' ,'.,.,.-,.> ;:, .. ', ',<, . ,;.' ."1"" ' .•.• 1 "." .• " ','.' • .. .; 

.' . "" .,', 
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6. The ORA recommends using the marg'inal cost stream fned w1th the GRC in the 
original NOl because it is. consistent with the materia' used throughout the 
GRC in discussing DSH' programs. If,., IS a resu1t of using, more recent 
marginal information, some programs do not. pass the TRCtest" that program 
wi11 be , imited to appl icatfonin the field only when it is- cost effective 
to do so. Further: Edison w.i,ll prov,i,de a Hstingofsuch pr09r ll'lls. 

' , ' 

1. Edison believes that its- 1993 and 1994 targets. wn1 need to be reset from the 
GRe targets. Edison· w~·11 file an Advice' Lettel'" or Application (if' there 
is. an overa'l fund1ng1 nCl'"ease reQuested,.for1993 and 1994) before Octobel'" 
1992 to (a) I'"evalu. the'pl)'ameters "in the. 1993, forecast (1.:e., unit 
definitions .. part1,cipaUon 'tve1s,.unit nVi,ngs-, estimates,. rebate 1evels,. 
etc.) and' (b) ,sMft~ (01'" add'; bY"App11eation) funds between and, wi,thin, Rate 
Case Arus, Fund1,ng, Categorfes"and/or Programs,., _', , 

pefinitions' 

A consistent set of defi n1 tions 1 s needed to prov1:de foundati on for deseri bing 
the incentive- procedures and the details supporting Quantification, of TRC. 
s n ift fngof funds. and other factors 1 mp aet1.ng Edison t S. overa n. OSH'eff ort.' The 
f01low:1nq standard'defin.1tfons ,wi'''' be' used':.,' ' 

1. Gene~a'Rab Cas~).;'ea of Fund1'ng.' (AREA): The total OSM 'program is. divided: into 
three 'fundi,ng areas~ eneompassi ng the authorized expenditures Ind p.1'a"s for 
Res1dent1a1:~ NOn.' ResJdentfaland" Load Management ,Efforts~ ",' 

Ince~ti ~~":C~te9o~y; ",'CATEGORY):::,Eae'h ',ire~, is:, separ't~d' 1 rito three" Incent 1 ve C4-tegorles: ',- '" """ , 
" ~ '. . 

1. '! Shared:,Savings,," ':" 
2. Performance Adder" 
3. 'Expen'sed, , 

,"""" ,. 

'r; 

3. Pr09rams.,(p.ROGAAM~r::The Shared Savi ngs -Category·' 1 s separated "into seven C7} 
programs.::,; ..,' ,', , 

l~· Res~1dentfa" New"Constru'etion Program, ' 
, Z. 'Res i,dent,hl'App.l tance' Eff1 cfeney 'Program 
3 rlndustr:1al,El'lergy: Effi ciency, Program, " 
4. ' CommercfakEnergy:Efffc1.ency Program , 
'5. Agr1.cultural- Enel"gy:Efffctenc,Y Program, 
6. ' Non, .. R~s1dentf3."New"Con'structi'on" Program: 
,7. Ofrect,Ass.fstance'Program, 

Each of these programs has- i forecast -Incentive Basis"{IS) which will 
provide the basis-- for judging performance. 

4. Measure (MEASURE):- Each Program, is made up of individual hardwal'"e marketing 
effort's,.. There are anywhere from two, to 'twenty" Measures· for each program. ' 
There are no:tlrgets, for Measur~s, but theprogramiresu1.ts for ~ny one year 
ar~ generated·,by .the prespec.ified savings per Measure .. the- va1ue- of tne
savings,and:the number of. units ac.tually deHvered to customers for each Measure. 

S. ,Un1t, (UNIT)::: The' 'key factor. fn Quan.t1fieat.ionof forecast perlonnance is the 
. estimate of tne number of Un,i'ts-- delivered for each, Measure. Un,its al'"e' 

som'eUmes.'ducr1.bed': a-s'~ customers· . and', .atother,. t1 mes, "tons·: .. ' . The .' Un'its: 
. must 'be ,speci-fi'c ,i n';' advlnce "i,n, order t~' set the 'basi s-':for 'perfonnance., 

' ," ",:, ' ',"". ". ,-.' ' " --.. " '-', ':, " ' 

.. "" ," .' -'. ' .. 1:-2-.'" 

(END OF APPENDIX I) 


